68        you can't be too careful
" Le pere ate la mere."
" Good. Very good. And now for the plural."
Gently but firmly Mr Myame led him on from this first
reassuring stage to more difficult combinations. Various
relations, an aunt, an uncle, a nephew, various objects, apples,
books, gardens, houses, encumbered the mind ; ownership,
Mcng and mar and note, complicated their relationship.
By the time they got to " To the books of the aunt of the
gardener of our house," Edward Albert had lost his head
completely. He was guessing and floundering. Mr Myame
corrected him and tangled him up almost caressingly.
" You see," said Mr Myame, " he has it in a sort of way, but
he is unsound. He is not yet Thorough. The grounding is
loose because so far he has not given his mind to it. Until he
has all that firm and clear and hard as a rock, it would be a
mere waste of money to send him on to the College. . . ."
chapter 7
Mr Myame is Untasy
M!
best fei
[R JIM WHITTAKER had sent his large expensive
wreath to Mrs Tewler*s funeral in accordance with the
feudal traditions of Colebrook and Mahogany, and
at the same time he had recalled with surprise that there
must be some family or something that had never been looked
up and looked over by the Firm. There was no need for anyone
who had inherited Richard Tewler's dexterity of hand and
solicitude of manner to go wandering beyond its range.
Mr Whittaker had made a memorandum on a bit of paper,
*' Tewler boy query ", but it had slipped under some other
papers and he had forgotten it under the pressure of the sale of
the great Borgman collection. It was only some six months
later that the scrap of paper turned up to recall him to his
obligation, " God bless my Heart and Liver," said Mr Jim.
** I might have lost sight of him ! "
So one morning Mr Myame beetled over Edward Albert

